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Sınav süresi 40 dakikadır.
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İNGİLİZCE DERSİ 9. SINIFLAR

2. DÖNEM 1. YAZILI ÖRNEK SORULARI

Sonraki sayfaya geçiniz.

1. Read the text and answer the questions. (12 pts)

 Taylor Swift is a popular singer. She sings beautifully and is very kind. She has blonde hair and blue eyes, and she 
always dresses nicely. Her smile makes people happy. Taylor is also generous and helps others. She is happy to give 
money to charities and fight for what's right. She writes her own songs and connects with people through her music. 
She works hard to be the best singer she can be. People love Taylor Swift because she is beautiful inside and out!

a. What is Taylor Swift like?

b. What does Taylor Swift look like? 

c. What does Taylor Swift like doing?

2. Write a paragraph comparing the two athletes shown in the pictures. (16 pts)

LeBron JAMES

Simone BILES

• Look at the pictures provided.

• Use adjectives to describe their physical appearance that might be helpful in their sports.

• Briefly state which sport you find more interesting.

Content (4) Grammar (4) Vocabulary (4) Mechanics (4) Total (16)
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3. Complete the sentences with a word or phrase (maximum three words) from the text. (20 pts)

 Sydney is a fun city in Australia next to the ocean. The big white Opera House building is very famous. You can 
climb the tall bridge to see far away. Sydney also has beautiful beaches like Bondi, perfect for swimming and surfing in 
the waves! There's a nice path along the beach to walk and see more cool things. A fun place called Darling Harbour 
has yummy food, shops, and things to do. Love animals? See cute koalas and jumpy kangaroos at the zoo! Sydney 
has something for everyone: fun adventures, relaxing on the beach, or learning about Australia.

a. Sydney is located by the _______________________.
b. The _______________________ is a famous landmark in Sydney and a must-see for any visitor. 
c. By the beach, there's a _______________________ to walk on and find more fun things to see.
d. Darling Harbour is a fun area with lots of _______________________, delicious food, and activities. 
e. _______________________ is a popular place to visit in Sydney if you love animals.

4. Imagine you can visit any city in the world! Write the name of the city you dream of visiting. Write two sentences 
explaining why you'd like to visit this particular city. You can use the following prompts to help you: (16 pts)

• Weather: Is it hot or cold? Sunny or rainy?

• Things to See and Do: Does it have beaches, mountains, museums, or historical sites?

• Activities: Can you go swimming, skiing, shopping, or learn about different cultures?

Content (4) Grammar (4) Vocabulary (4) Mechanics (4) Total (16)

5. Read the text and answer the questions. (20 pts) 

 The Great Barrier Reef is a natural wonder off the coast of Australia. It's the world's largest coral reef system, a 
massive underwater structure filled with life. The reef is home to a colorful variety of fish, turtles, and other marine life. 
Sadly, pollution and climate change threaten this amazing ecosystem.

a. What is the Great Barrier Reef?
b. Where is it located?
c. What kind of animals live there?
d. Why is the Great Barrier Reef in danger?

6. Imagine you can travel back in time and visit a historical place. It can be a castle, a pyramid, or any place from 
the past! Write about your visit in your travel log using the following prompts: (16 pts)

 • When did you visit? (e.g., Last summer)  • Where did you go? (e.g., The Great Wall)

 • What did you see? (e.g., Big walls, tall towers) • How did it feel to be there? (e.g., Cool, fun)

Content (4) Grammar (4) Vocabulary (4) Mechanics (4) Total (16)

Sınavınız bitmiştir. Cevaplarınızı kontrol ediniz.


